
RBPORT on a SURVBY of LOCAL and P3ASAN: AGRICULTURAL PRACTICE 

( dXCLUT I KG ,-LAW TAT OhS I In the M^lGIiflOU-HOOD o^ oT. AUGU3TL .&. 

INTRODUCT ION 

The area within a three miles radius of the Imperial 

College contains as much agricultural, economic and sociological 

interest °s is likely to be found, in an area of similar size, 

anywhere else in Trinidad. 

The remoter houselots are fairly accessible by walking, 

cycling or car so that regular visits are facilitated. On these 

considerations the >rea is Judged to be -veil s-ited for a medium 

ror the learnin... of pre-exto^s -1on survey met.'ods, and it from 

this , rather from a factual aspect, that t e report is presented. 

It is appropriate to mention here the relation of the 

college i-o the surrounding peosant * riculture. Hitherto there 

has been no attempt at direct extension so that the loci peas

ants have derived no especial benefit end «re in no wys a-typic°l 

1n that respect. Now, however, four peasant holdings of or in-

vestigot.* onal nature have been established of the college w^th 

o view t o providing ba.s-c facts concerning peasant land-settlement 

schemes. Subsequent extension services based on the College a~e 

envisaged n d it is hoped t.hat some pertinent facts may emerge 

from this report. 

The title has been framed in order to make it cle-r 

that the true subsistence peasant, that is the man who derives 

his entire monetary income from crop or animal husbandry, is 

in the minority •'n this area. The^e or-* quite good opportunities 

for a mnn t.o "make a little garden" in his spa e time or season

ally, and to supplement such income by w age 'awning. The desirabiii j 

o" an agr cu tural survey is not diminished on that account but 

rather augmented since avoidable agricultural mistakes a e likely 

to lead to the preci it'te seeking of wage earninp occupations. 

As originally briefed, the student was required to 

carry out a general survey of the whol<-/ area, and th^s to b'-

ollowed bj a mo-e detailed Investigation of particular families 

/ from the 



fro i the hill or lowland areas into -*h3ch the area is divided 

naturally. 

In the course of the general survey a number of difficulties 

iecare apparent causing the report to be altered to i + s present 

form. The local accent and unfami liari ty with all aspects of 

tro cal a, riculture prevented the best use oeing made of the 

major .art of the l>4i: ^r owing season: according y a specific 

project (the methods of irrigation employed) was substituted 

for the detailed' 'a-fly inquiry. 

]t was found that fairly frequent visits, at least 

weekly, of a general browsing nature rather than sporadic quest"or -

ure forays, gave on " a better sense o~ "peasant, atmosphere", 

inducer" "acceptance" and made co versation the more easy, nfor -

ation "as thxis acquired slowly but S' rely and corroborated by 

various peasants. Che most satisfactory fact-finding expeditions 

we^e carried on" by a, small Oro^p of students. 

rrJttaRAL 'hRV 1Y 

Intr- ̂nct- or to natural resnurc s. 

3t. Augustine lies eight, miles due east from Port o~ 

opain, the ca •"tal and chiet"* por1" of Trinidad, R. i 1. . t."is a . 

focal po'nt o:' the main east-west and north-south ro*d and r-^il 

communicat:*on • the iasterr. lain road, which skirts the southern 

foothills of the Northern Range, bisects the survey area leaving 

hill land to the north and flat land to the south: the townlets 

of 3t. Joseph, the island^s capital in Spanish days, and i unr , una 

bor'er "'he -est and east respectively. (See map number one). 

Geola "cal background . 
I 

The Northern flange is a for a'--"on composed mainly a' 

micaceous schists derived from variable, and portly metamorphosed, 

sedimentary rocks, p eistocene detritus covers the foothills 

and fans out into the swamp alluviu' of the Ca-oni .this Curon" 

is the largest of the stand's five drainage systems and flows 

westward into the (julf of Pari a v"a the undevelop ped Car on-

svang j. i t is a senescent formation s that natural geologic 

/erosion 


